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CEETE^
Fits right from first to last

TROOPS PARADE SUNDAY - 
BOUTES TO BE FOLLOWED m

it.■ . r
; thisV

Comfortable Clothes
«r For the Boys and 

ÆBflLiJ Children for Winter
V4MK

.4

»mSoldiers Will Leave the Armories 
at 2.45 p.m—The March

ing Order. \
,

How6
I dey» y°u
m -wear an all 
F various

When you buy “Ceetee” Underwear you buy the correct | 
size—not a size too large.
Because our shrinking process does not destroy the

original elasticity of the wool.
Lwkfar»eed.w.” . I»**» a»/ dealer •bowing you “ Ceetee.” In sfl sites for men;
------- and children.

The C Turnbull Ce. e# Oak. United

Oak, Onterla

The Sail parade of Toronto S«”i*6n 
will be held tomorrow, and, If the 
weather la favorable, the streets alone 
which the soldier boys will proceed to 
and from the service to Maseey Hall 
will no doubt be heed wtth tens of 
thousands of interested spectators.

The parade wlU leave the armories 
at 2.45 p.m. and, will move up Uni* 
verslty-aveoue and along the east 
driveway of Queen’s Parte to Groeven- 
or-etreet, alone Groevenor-atreet to 
Venge, and down Ycege-etreet to 
touter-etreet, them* to Maseey Hall.

Leaving Maseey Hall about I p.m. 
the return parade will be by way of 
Tone*. King and Slmcee-et reels and 
University-avenue.

The order will be :
Gen. Cotton, and Lieut.-Cols. Gallo

way and Bruce and staff.
Cavalry Brigade, under Col. Clar

ence Denison.
“B" Squadron, Royal Canadian Dra

goons.
Right Half 2nd Fortress Co., Cana

dian Engineers.
Governor-General's Body Guard.
8th Mississauga Horse.
8th Battery, C.F.A.
Second Field Company, Canadian Bn 

glneers.
No. XXII.. Cavalry Ambulance. 
Infantry Brigade, under Col. W. C. 

M&cdonald. "
"l" Company, Royal Canadian Reg!- 

meurt.
2nd Regiment. Queen’s Own Rifles. 
10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers.
48th Regiment, Highlanders.
No. 2 Company, Canadian Army Ser

vice corps.
No. 13 Company, Canadian Army 

Service Corps.
No. 10, Field Ambulance.
No. U, Field Ambulance.
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#6. «14^THOUSANDS of Suits and Overcoats 
* to select from. Since coming to our 

new store we have had a most wonderful 
increase in sales in our Boys’ Depart
ment. We are going to have a still more 
wonderful increase as the days go by. 
Nowhere can you find the same excel- 

^^^^lence in Boys’ Garments as we show. 
Every coat is .cut to a standard schedule, worked out by years 
of experience, catering to Boys and their needs.
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50 YEARS EXPERIENCE,f

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE

The first and great essential of a food product, is 
Purity ; the Purity and Quality of our Extra Granulated 
have never been questioned.

Once make a comparison with other Sugars and 
you will not be Satisfied with any but Redpath.

Dainty Tea Tables are always served with 
PARIS LUMPS to be bad in RED Seal 
dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canaris Sugar Refining Cow,
MONTREAL, CANADA. V
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l' Suits - - from $3.50 to $26.00 
Overcoats “ 3.50 to 25.00
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[TSj-; '<? WorniODDFELLOWS’ BANQUET high neck, 

38 inchesmCentenary of Manchester Unity Cele- 
., brated by Over Two Hundred.
la celebration of the, hundredth an

niversary of the organisation of the 
Manchester Unity of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, the local district 
held a banquet at the Arlington Hotel 
last night, at which there was an at
tendance of about 225, The occasion 
was one which marked distinctly the 
force of the association of men as 
brothers In society.

The chair was occupied by Provin
cial Grand Master W. c. Cook, and 
the guests of honor were Mayor Geary. 
Robert Fleming, grand secretary of the 
Canadian order, Br. Powley, grand 
master of the Ontario order, W. C. 
Schunck, provincial secretary of the 
LO.Ô.F., Dr. W. J. Fletcher, who re
plied to the trtust of the King; Win. 
Irving, P.P.G.M., C. Wl Steel, P.P.GjM., 
andiWm. O. Veal, P.R.G.M., all of 
whom replied to the toast of the On- 
tarlo district.
Vacts given by W. C. Schunck, who 

replied' to the toast of the board of dl- 
ectorf gave an outline of the progress 
r the order sine* 1564. The member

ship *t that date was 255.600, and in 
150» it was L036,000, and the Increase In 
the year 1909 alone was 33,000. The 
deaths for that time were 9000. in the 
same period there were paid out in 
sick benefits 5114,006,000, and In death 
Benefits 523,000,000 for members, and 
$11,000,000 for members’ wives.

“The order pays ont,” said Mr. 
Schunck,” almost $4,000.000 annually 
In sick benefits, and about one quar
ter that amount in death benefits.

The order he claimed was worth In 
accumulated capital 575,000,000, which 
was the total cash in the bank.

The addressee delivered were enthus
iastically received.
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COAL AND WOO>> t, t-

Corner Y onge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES. Mgr. -

m, AT LOWEST MARKET PRIORCLOTHIERS - W. MoGILL & CO.i
Hr ad Office aad Tard Tard1 Cor.BathurstAFarley Av. 423 Uueen W. lÆ7onge*st

Dyeing: and Cleaning:
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« ira-pemlection to .the reference that the 
“saloon was a product of Christian 
civilization," and also to the phraseo
logy used in ‘Tending certain people
to hell.”

Rev. W. B. Tlglie presented the re
port of the western mission board e#id 
showed the finances to toe In a very 
healthy condition. The total receipts 
from churches, Sunday schools, and 
women's societies showed an tow-ease 
of 51329.69 over the previous year. 
There was a falling off In legacies of 
$2004.79. The report was adopted.

The publication report showed a net 
surplus of $2221.75 In all departments, 
the largest In the history of the Stand
ard Publishing Co. Instead of declar
ing a dividend the profit was added to 
the general fund In view of the fact 
that the board might want to build.

E. B Freeland presented the treas
urer’s report, giving the assets and 
liabilities of the Standard Publishing 
Company. The assets, under the vari
ous heads, are: Book room. $12,453.62; 
“Baptist,”-$14,693.63; Investments, $20,- 
126.31 ; total. $47,281.07. The liabilities 
are: Book room. $1,633.69; "Baptist,” 
$1068.14; capital stock, $40,000; surplus, 
$4678.34.

CENTS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC, 
1*7*4 or Clearest.

LADIES’ SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, etc., 
Dyed or Cleaned.

j nS -rfili IY LA A BSend your orders In now.mmHp j n STOCK WELL, HENDERSON* CO.
1 Limited.

Many Importait ftfttèrt té be Dis- 5 
curted, Including the ifyrlia- 

mentary Representation.

HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYAL
75KXKO

Express paid, one way on orders from 
' out of town. 1 tDENISON ON RECIPROCITY G11 of fancy 

^ the growij 
use. from

Toronto Magistrats Can't Understand 
l -yallsti Favoring It ’ BABÔITT METAL 

1 FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 

: WIRE SOLDER
THE CANADA METAL CO., Uihltsd

SI William »t„ Toronto 136»

i■vary room 
newly

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 180T.

HAMILTON, Oct. 21.—(Special.)— Fi-fiO ead Up pet day. American Plan. 
“These men who talk reciprocity can
not be true Canadians or loyal sub
jects of the King,” said Col Geo. T.
Denison of Toronto, to-night In an 
address to the Sons of England at 
their concert In celebration of Tra
falgar Day. He would not oppose a 
lowering of the tariff, but be did not 
believe In Canada getting tangled up 
with a country that had failed to a 
good many eases to live up to Its agree
ments with other countries.

Things were very quiet In the city 
to-ntght, but whether the absence of 
the local newspapermen from the city, 
attending a Press Club supper In Tor
onto, had anything to do with It or 
not. It Is difficult to say. The police 
did not have one prisoner In the cells 
even.

The last stage In the probate of a 
will In the chancery courts In England 
has been reached, and word was re
ceived by five well-known Hamilton 
people that they will share to the ex
tent of £100,000 in the estate of an 
unmarried aunt of their father, who 
lived In luxury near Hull, England, on 
some of the richest land In the country, 
and owned many shares of Grand 
Trunk rail ay stock.

• The lucky local beneficiaries under 
the old lady's will are:

William H. Thompson, 83 North 
Queen-street.

|S Thomas Thompson. 8 Tom-street.
nMrs. William Fraser, 6S Peter-street.
If il- N. Thompson, Grand RapIds.MIch.
" Mrs. John Murray, Chicago, Hi.

Magistrate Jells adjourned for a 
week the cases against five moving 
show picture proprietors of exhibiting 
films depicting crime.

Rila* The rights of the provinces to incor
porate extra-provincial corporations, 
which is Involved in a reference by the 
Dominion Government to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, will be the subject of 
a conference of repreeentativee of the 
Several provinces at the parliament 
buildings this morning. tYhile the 
question is of several years’ standing, 
the concrete issue arose in 1906 out of 
the celebrated case of C.P.R. v. Otta
wa Fire Insurance Co., in which the . ...
railway company sought to recover the A Hint to Aspirants,
amount of premiums pkld in respect of Twelve months ago aviators were 
certain lands in or near the Maritime congratulating themselves that such 

Missionary Addressee. pL°hv‘nfc®*y . w« made In the
At the evening session, several hun- JOt. wiIJL ^ repre" ?flZL!!yla1E *flth' relatively, so few

dred people were turned away from ®ueb,ec- C‘ Lanctut, disasters. During the past few weeks
th. church, unable to gain admittance. fl®b“tyK.ftitorn^*en*fal:i Eugene La- ft ‘haprteejt seaeon. however, there 
A few words were spoken by each of |C'i-Lw 0e<>ffrlon, 4 deplorable Increase in the
the following five returned mission a r- »”*”"**, Brunswick, Hon. J. E. ^.“mb"r accidents, a large propor
tes: Rev. C. N. Mitchell, Bolivia; Miss pljmler and attorney-gener.u; «° not which hare been fatal.
Murray. India; Miss Pratt, India, and I^tld’ Uon’ F- V le t0 found. *e believe,
Mr. and Mrs- Gunn, Just starting for a“°™*i''WneraI: of^greater horse pow-
the Telegu Mission Nova Scotia, 8. Jenks, K.C., deputy at. *r and higher speeds, which subject

. .... , .. _ _ _ torney-general; Manitoba, Hon. Wal- the aeroplanes to correspondingly large
The building of the C.r.K. line .thru lace Nesbitt, K.C/; Saskatchewan, T, stresses. It goes without saying that

thî-A£et d ** a r*ckle“ undertaking, coiclough, K.C.; Alberta. 8. B. Woods, When the engine power is increased,
«aid the Rev, M alter panlei. ln ,hea't' K.C.; British Columbia, Eugene La- there should be a careful recompu-
ing of the opportunities 2f 'b* ^aba' fleur, K.C, who is also associated with tation of the strength of the whole

What we want In our. tne Quebec representatives. Ontario machine. The Increased thrust of the
u«rc We vm^t^vU-e^^av-rracé ’ WIU b* wwented by Sir James Wh't- more powerful engine makes itself felt 
less. XV e want you to gl\ e an a\ erage ney> Hon. J. J. Foy. attorney-general, thruout. every part of the framework, 
of two cents a week In order that we, and Edward Bayly, K.C. and results In higher strains upon
may be enabled to occupy that terri- The question at issue le large and every strut, tie-rod, and* lever, and 
tory now under our supervision In the important, and altho the Province of upon «very square foot of the sup- 
w,8t" ' Ontario was represented at the argu- porting and controlling surfaces.

ment by counsel- the whole matter Is That the growing confidence of the 
deemed sufficiently Important to war- airman Is leading him to subject his
rant a specific reference to the eu- machine to more strenuous usage will -,   . ___
premc court, from the standpoint of be evident to any one who w-atch-s ?vy ' arget Practice Costs Fortune,
the constitutional principle Involved, the feats of such an expert, say as .of lrthumaoity
The rights of the provinces to levy a Hamilton; and It Is questionable who- mCrï2Sî
tax on commercial travelers will also ther even he realizes what severe «est. Merely to fire broadsides from ïtl 
be discussed. strains hts machine Is being put to by gum oi u tir*t-cJan.s iiavy for a week is

In addition to these matters of law the shbrt turns and suddenly-arrested sufficient to .bankrupt the treasuries of 
the subject of the representation of the glides that form the sensational fea- m*ay ot the smaller countries of the 
different provinces In the house of jures of hie public exhibitions. The w2.rW; . .
commons, will be gone Into, n view of many fatal accidents certainly sug- n° "V b*tn tahln* some account
the probable loss of seats as a result of geet that In some respects we have uie Dreato^btndtv£eewh.t,il>ei.ti,e,h^ îf 
the forthcoming census next June, the been advancing too fast; and this is of ten?owteo^hg^m 
Maritime Provinces feel that a fixed particularly true with regard to thoee armament. The charge *or one of 
basis of representation should be es- enthusiasts who are building new ma- guns is a 1400-pound prolectll# backed 1.® 
Ubllshed, the same as In Quebec. As chines and taking them out for trial 460 pounds of powder. Each of these guns 
It le. Prince Edward Island has lost without the necessary careful examl- 
a seat, and with the Increase In popu- nat|0n and overhauling. The laws of 
latlon In Quebec, the number of seats nature axe inexorable, and they forbid 
now held by the other provinces that any inexperienced person ehall 
likely to be cut down. Ontario-is »k.- tak<! two dr three planes, an engine, 
ly to lose four or five seats at tne and a propeller; throw them hastily 

redistribution, and the west will

1 chased ai 
immense.
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BAPTISTS BE 
143,000 TO MISSIONS

For|

E- PULLAN
King of the Waste Paper Bustoses to the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, eb 
No quantity too small In the city. Car 
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main mt. Adelaide and Maud-eta 3S7

I] silk taffe 
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These rib 
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move not bttn for the
benefit of removing the deficit from 
the Home Mission Board. The other 
amount having been more than sub
scribed, a new list was opened and 
many who had already given liberally 
responded a second time.

The following cablegram was then 
framed up by James Ryrle and John 
Flratbrook and rent to John Craig, 
president of the convention at Cocan- 
ad a: “|26,000 pledged to-day tor for
ward movement, great enthusiasm, 
proceed' Immediately with work."

It Is alto likely that considerable 
discussion would, have taken place In 
regard So the adoption of the report 
In regard to the basis of union and 
the formation of the new Canadian 
Baptist Foreign 
delegates had i 
very liberal spirit. The report was 
moved 
ed by -
necessary change and formulate the 
new board 
Church Act will be required. J. G. 
Scott and Û. E. Thomson were ap
pointed to act with the present com
mittee on constitutions to Jook rffter 
the making of the necessary charges, 
snd to Interview the officials In the 
provincial legislature.

The now organization will be known 
as the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Bosnd. and will have charge of 
all the foreign enterprises now oper
ated byrthe Baptists In Canada. It 
will be composed of the Baptist Con
vention of Ontario and Quebec, the 
United Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada. The local 
district shall be allowed a member
ship of twelve representatives, and 
the othehiwo bodies shall be reckoned 
bn this basis each year.

Moral Reform Report.
The report on moral and social re

form moved for adoption by the Rev.
J. B. Kennedy was referred hack In 
order that certain phraees to which1 
certain members of the convention, 
took objection might be changed. Rev.
E. P. H. King of Thurso took ob-
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico.

Phene Park 2830.
NIGHTS—Park 2897

Civil Service Examinations Will Be 
Held In February,

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—The 
civil service commissioners give no
tice that the examination for candi- 
datfea for positions on the census cleri-‘ 
cal staff will begin on the second 
Wednesday of February and also, If 
necessary, at the time of the holding 
of the regular semi-annual examina
tions in May.

Intending applicant» must file their 
applications at least one month before 
the examination. The subjects tor the 
third division will be: Writing, spell
ing, arithmetic, composition; geography 
and transcription, with tvi>»wrlt1r- 
an optional subject. For the second 
division the subjects will • be writing 
spoiling, arithmetic, composition, liter
ature, geography and two of the sub
jects of history, economics and French 
If the candidates art French the last 
optional subject will be English.
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dlan west. weighs a little more than slxty-tbm tons 

and Is fifty-three feet In length. Its muz
zle energy Is sufficient to move 65,000 tops 
of dead weight one foot, while the missile, 
flying, travels a half-mile In one second. 
These ten guns for the new vessel at 
$35,000 each will represent an expenditure 
of $860,000, while In action and serving 
three shots a minute the enormous pres-, 
surs of the explosions may ruin the beA 
of them In seventy minutes. Thus no* 
only $850,000 of armament may be destroy- * 
ad In an hour, but the c6st of ammunition 
for a little more than an hour would 
reach the enormous total of $3.520,000.

In these days much is said of the accu
racy of tbs man at the gun. Why shouldn't 
Ï* 1*,ac£1rate’ his $86,000 gun lasts
f0IL210 shots, and the cost of one shot 
Is 51200? But accuracy at the Increasingly 
long ranges that becomes necessary from 
these increasingly large and powerful 
£“n* Practlee shooting-end a
practice shot le costly In ammunition and

to the gun a# le the shot 8 
a war. Peace bas Its costs no less tnsn war.

Mission Board, If the 
not still been In theirA

4-«
Dr. 8. 8. Bates and second- 
A. Gordon. To make tflrc

an amendment to the
NewWHOLE FAMILY 

WAS AFFLICTED Ar
Works of Art.

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement In another column of a sale of 
paintings and water colors to take 
Place at 68 East Klng-st.. on Tuesday 
next. Mr. Townsend always has 
"something worth while,” but this col
lection which he recently received from 
England, I», we think, the best he has 
ever shown. OUr old friend F. A. Vcr- 
ner has several examples Including a 
famous Buffalo winter scene. There 
are also some good examples of the 
old Dutch masters. Woutermarten. Du- 
sart and Muellner. and some dainty 
little water colors of the style of Har- 
law White, by E. A. Krause, which are 
very pleasing. Some splendid marines 
by T. J. Aldridge* which arc strong and 
vigorous, and at the same time beauti
fully executed. There are also water 
colors by Frank Wasley. which arc 
perfect dreams. We specially mention 
Windsor Castle, and a lugger In a 
storm. Also a vapltal moorland 

Scene by Paul Bertram, and some ca
thedral Interiors by Van Stoppan.

Your Opportunity for a Thanksgiving 
Day Trip.

Return tickets at alnÿe fare via 
Grand Trunk Railway Syatem ac-

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Re
stored All to Perfect 

Health.

Mai
busy
Monday;

Six
Father, Mother and Daughter after 

years of suffering are made healthy 
and happy by great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

and beat 
feet in "ti 
and 2 hi 
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' , Foul 

cape eff 
inches, 
with 8 1 
ornair.cn 
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8T. LEON 8TANDOX, Dorchester
°Ct' M.—(Special.)—That

Dodd s Kidney Pills have no equal us 
a family medicine le proved conclusive, 
ly by the statement of Mr. George La
çasse, a well-known resident of this
ptece. His statement given for pub]I- Hennessey's new one-price optical 
< l,,J?n ,*■ . 3 department opens to the public this
smJn of my b!mk 1 E®4",* ,n th; morolng. Come In to.day or thle
ache and my muscle“ wouW? cromp evenin«’ Our optical manager want. 
Dodd's Kidney Pill, ctfred me t0 telk with >ou about Mvln® you

"My a-ife was troubled with Kidney some money.Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pill, cured «tores, 107 Yonge-etreet. 
her.

Co.,ill

together In Imitation of some success
ful machine; wheel the thing out Into 
the open and launch It Into the air 
with reasonable hope of anything but 
swift disaster. The beginner should 
remember that such a veteran as Cap?. 
Baldwin spent many deys of experi
ment In running hie machine over the 
ground and becoming familiar with It 
before making an attempt at actual 
flight. Ef the amateur were content 
to make haste slowly, the Hat of fatali
ties and painful accidents would be 
very materially reduced.

Before building an aeroplane he 
should study an engineering text book 
op the subject In Order " to learn the 
stresses to which such a machine le 
selected. ;

E „ Juvenile Court at Montreal.
Metropolitan Methodist Church re- MONTREAL, Oct. 2ti—(Special.)— 

opening. Sabbath, Oct. 23. We extend Thle city is to have a Juvenile court, 
to you a warm invitation to these ser- like Toronto the board of control vot- 
vlces- ............ tog 57000) to defray the ooeti

next
gain eighteen or twenty.*1

if
I Hennessey’s drugr

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
dc£a “Ot cure children jef My little girl had nem-ous trouble, 

bed-aettlng. There Is a constitutional She was so bad that she could not 
trou bit, Mrs. M. Sum- keep her hands and feet quiet- Dodd's 

mers. Bos; W. <8, Windsor, Ont,, will Kidney Pills cured her."
««I™ free to any imbther her succeti- Is It any wonder that Mr- Laçasse I* 

count Thanksgiving Day, between all ful home treatment, with full lnstruc- shouting the praises of Dodd’s Kldnev .
stations In Canada; also to Niagara tlons. Send no money but write her Pills. He has learned through exDerû No constituency was in favor -of the
Falls and Buffalo, N. V.. Detroit and to day if your children trouble you in ence, as have thousands of other ran- «-eduction of licenses and 15 conetitu-
Port Huron. Mich. Goood going Oct. this way. Don t blame the child, the adlans. that Dodd’s Kidney Pin* cu e enclee «WPorted the present eyetem.
2S. 28, 30 and 31. return limit Nov. 2, chances ame it can’t help It., Thisi Kidney Disease, no matter where it
1»10. Secure tickets at city office, treatment also egres adults and agidi appears, or In what form it Is found
northwest corner Ktijg and Yonge-sts. people troubled With urine difficulties' Dodd’s Kidney Pills should always find
J’hone Main 4309. ........ ..... ....by day or night- ...j. a place in the family medicine chest.

»*1
15LOCAL OPTION IN N.S.W.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
SYDNEY. N.S.. Oct. 21—(C.A.P. » 

Cable.)—The local option referendum 
« has resulted In favor of no license.
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